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Hurting
 
I see you walking
With a bounce in your step...
You seem happy, but i know you
Your not happy, and i can see that,
There's something wrong...
But you won't let me know,
Your hurting me and yourself
You look at me say your fine
but really your hurting, and thats not fine.
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I Have You...
 
In a world
of despair and sadness
I look at you
and find myself
looking at a better day
filled with love and I know
I have you...
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Love01
 
I look at you and find something
that no one knows, but you and me
I see your emotions and find myself
lost in your eyes, while I start to cry
because now i see you much i mean to you
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My Prince
 
I had a boy
who was my prince
we were a couple
from a fairytale book
everyone said so....
 
It was like
I was a princesses
because thats how
he treated me....
 
Then came the day
that it all ended
my prince was gone
and I felt crushed....
 
My fairytale prince
was being loved by
someone else
I wanted to believe
that it never ended....
 
Sometime later
my prince came back
and we have been together
ever since....
 
Today I marry my prince
our lives together
for the rest of our lives...
Today is the first day
of our true love to come true....
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Night
 
As the sun falls
as the sky darkens
the evening becomes emotionless
and the world becomes dark
 
Your walking home
you look around
people are home
you see someone
but you never look twice
 
Up ahead
a cat runs away
somewehere in the night
you hear people argueing
and somebody crys
 
You see a shadow
and look around
but you see nobody
you start to walk quicker
your heart racing
 
You get to a corner
then out of the darkness
you see someone coming
they take you away
into the dark
emtionless night
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When I See You...
 
When I see you
I see your happiness
When I see you
I see your sadness
When I see you
I see you worries
When I see you
I feel what you feel
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When You Leave
 
If you left, I would die
becuase everytime you leave
you take apart of me with you
and when you come back to me
you bring those pieces back to me
plus you bring more
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When Your Happy
 
When your happy
your eyes light up
When you happy
your fave brightens
When you happy
you shine like a star
When your happy
you make my world
a better place
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You Made Me Feel...
 
You fill my life with joy and wonder
you made me feel like the impossilbe could happen
you made me feel like the darkness would soon lift
you made me feel like I'm special
you make me feel as if I have never stopped being loved
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